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C.O.P. Students
in Who's
'
Approximately 5000 Students, 550
Colleges and Universities Included
Twelve College of Pacific students are named in the
annual edition of "Who's Who Among Students
? American Universities and Colleges" — biographical
publication of outstanding students throughout the
nation *
seventh

Five hundred and fifty colleges"

and

universities are represented
in this 1941-'42 edition and ap
proximately 5000 students, com
prising a cross-section of the
most outstanding personalities in
America's undergraduate college
life today.
Those included from C. O. P.
are Bob Monagan, Alan Breed,
Leslie Dow, Tom Farrari, Jane
Grey, Claude Hogan, Bill Hunefeld, Margaret Lee, Eloise Smith,
Rosemary Strader, Bill Thomas
and Mae Weigart.
Selection of these students is
made in several different ways
on the various campuses. At
C. O. P. the dean and a commit
tee of students make the selec
tion, which is based on outstand
ing service to the college and for
above average scholarship.
Only students who have com
pleted two full years of college
and are rated as a junior or a
senior or taking advance studies
are considered for selection.
The purpose of the book since
it was first published in 1934 is,
first, to serve as an outstanding
honor to students who have ac
complished a goal in college and
have displayed merit; and sec
ond, to establish a reference vol
ume of authoriative information
on the great body of American
college students.
Emphasis has been placed on
extra curricular activities as well
as scholarship since it is be
lieved that this part of college
life is equally important to a stu
dent's ability.
Every phase of college activity
is included in one section of the
°°k. Also, there is a poll of

Radio Show
Winner
's Epsilon
lactI>S-"0n was named winner
night of the new campus quiz
show "Pick-a-Ticket;" Bud Stefas master of ceremonies,
Tho
niri- R . omia-irpsilon contestants
writ* Uckets on which were
the 6n *be brain puzzlers, and
c
et_ °ntest for free lecture ticklev t a chance for v. Death ValJUdpotP 10 the sprin£ had begun,
istrff Were Robert Burns, reggeoir,' ancl ^llen Waldo from the
E, 8y dePartment.
dav'c a,.Jane Gilbert was yesterL' ™gh scorer.
en's w Close 07 the show Wornwere 1 annex and Men's Dorm
as Nov- 27 contest
ants An"
ter every organization has
ed
ity t0 Participate a
remafehg
will begin Thf thf- living groups

the J?'.

individual winning

Vallev

t " prize of the Death
the w,vnp vvi'l of necessity be on
g team.
Cent
•
2<>mia uSt3nts y^terday for Rhirari p. ei"e Tom Bowe, Tom Ferk
taternate kkel and Glen Harter,
Smith''r" contestants were Eloise
Gilbert anf °.'Connor, Elva Jean
hate. an Gillian Kahan, alter-

Association
Has Guest
Speakers
Professors Address
Classical Group
Dr. W. H. Alexander, Latin pro
fessor at the University of Cali
fornia, and Dr. Murray B. Emeneau, assistant professor of Sans
krit at the same university, will
be the guest speakers of the Clas
sical Association of the Pacific
States, which meets tomorrow at
10:30 in Anderson Hall.
Dr. Alexander will speak follow
ing a half hour business meeting
on "The Respects of the Roman
People." Dr. Emeneau will speak
at 1:45 on "Linguistics: Its Origin
and Aims."
Dean Fred L. Farley, secretarytreasurer of the association, said
yesterday that teachers in the an
cient language departments of
Stanford University, University of
California, and in the high schools
in the bay district and central
California will attend the meet
ing, as well as local townsmen
and teachers.

THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving vacation will start
November 19. C. O. P. classes end
at 12:30 p. m. Junior College stu
dents must attend the full day,
being excused at 9 p. m.

'MAN WHO
CAME—' IS
SUCCESS
Unusual Characterizations
Bring Down House
"The Man Who Came to Din
ner" opened to nearly a thousand
playgoers last week-end and was
acclaimed one of the best produc
tions ever produced on the Paci
fic Little Theatre stage.
SUCCESS
Applause spread from the cen
tral figure of Sheridan Whiteside,
played by Franklin Wilbur, to
outstanding characterizations in
the supporting cast. Pattie Schuler as mad Harriet Stanley scor
ed an unusual success in her first
upstairs production by winning
the applause of the audience after
her every scene. Another new
comer, Marcellyn Battilana, also
brought down the house in gales
of laughter with her portrayal of
the straight-laced, nasal-voiced
nurse, Miss Preen.
Most surprising of characteri
zations was that of the quiet, di
minutive Barbara Baxley, who
transformed her voice and per
sonality into the character of gla
morous Lorraine Sheldon, the act
ress. This Tallulah Bankhead par
ody was greeted enthusiastically.
MORE WINNERS
Another audience winner was
James Kielty as destiny's tot, Bev
erly Carlton, while the incompar
able Banjo, played by Tony Reid,
captivated the house by his mad
antics as he galloped across the
boards.
Capable performances were
turned in by the entire cast, head
ed by the team of Jane O'Connor
and Fred Holden.
The cast will return to the
stage tonight and tomorrow night
at 8:15.
LADIES IN RETIREMENT
Meanwhile, rehearsals for "La
dies in Retirement" have already
begun. Lillian Kahan heads the
cast which includes Doris Wudell,
Connie .Slater, Ann Rhodes, Jack
Holmes, Betty Kennier and Bette
Elliott.

Nicaraguan Hip Swinger Likes Girls,
Football, Dances and More Girls

'I no dance here for my Eng
lish is very bad, but I like very
much." Add to this sentence a
Spanish accent, a la Nicaraguan
for the proper atmosphere, and
you have the reason why Silvio
Lacayo keeps to the sidelines at
the Thursday night dances.
AT ARCHANIA
For the five weeks that he has
been staying at Archania and at
tempting to add to his threemonth English vocabulary, he has
been looking on. Somebody ought
to do something about it, because
his South American rhumbas are
super rhythmatic.
And besides that, Silvio, he
likes the girls! In a forty-five min
ute interview with his English,
our one-year Spanish, and sign
language in general—this was the
one thing that came out again
and again. Not once, but many
times he stated, "I like the girls,
as matter of fact I like to have
one here." He likes football games
too; he likes to study, and again
"I like de girls." (Interest note:
He thinks they are much better
looking than the Nicaraguan
ones.)

This may be one reason why
he came to America to study.
More likely, though, it was be
cause his family have always stu
died either here or Europe. One
of his sisters works in Los An
geles; the other one is finishing
her last year in a Berkeley busi
ness college. The Nicaraguan
Consul at San Francisco is his
cousin, and another cousin is a
graduate of Stanford's medical
school. His own choice of C. O. P.
was influenced by another South
American boy who was on the
campus last term, Silvio Gonsalez.
Silvio expects to major in the
business field, although both he
and his brother are interested in
mechanics. Their father has a
large coffee plantation in Nicar
agua, and they want to take
charge of the machinery that is
used in this work.
A HIP SWINGER
Girls, take heed; The lad's a
good dancer, and if you want to
learn the authentic steps to the
latest South American hip swing,
just drag out what Spanish you
can remember and go to the dance
next Thursday night.

Football Special
Leaves Tuesday
Rally Committee Arranges Extra
Amusement for Fresno Trip
Tuesday morning at eight o'clock a special train will
leave the Western Pacific Station, carrying Pacific root
ers to the'grid battle between Fresno State and C. O. P.
To add to the enjoyment of the trip, the Rally Com
mittee has arranged for a radio-dance car on the train,
fdoing its best to add eevry extra
and thus make this Fresno trip
one to be long remembered.

Eleven-Day
Homecoming
Is Over

Tau Kappa Kappa Wins
House Decoration Award

AMUSEMENT CAR
Pacificites will leave the train
in Fresno at 10:45, just in time
for the annual Armistice Day
parade. No official word has been
given about Pacific's band par
ticipating. "Pop" Gordon says.
"All I ever hear is rumors. I
don't know if the band is going
to the game."

KICK-OFF
"And so they returned home
With the kickoff planned for
two o'clock, Pacific rooters will
again."
just have time to see the parade.
ELEVEN DAYS
After the game, Pacific rooters
Familiar faces and personali are free to roam until seven.
ties have crowded Pacific's cam
pus for the past eleven days, at
tending breakfasts, dances, buf A REQUEST
fets, luncheons, the bonfire and
In order to assure that spe
two Homecoming football games
cial trains may be had in the
-all held in their honor.
The alumni saw "The Man Who future, the Student Affairs
Came to Dinner," presented by the Committee asks for the coopera
Little Theatre group, the Tigers tion of students going by spe
unofficially tie San Jose, age-old cial train to Fresno in observ
rival, and trounce Humboldt ing these rules:
1. Please refrain from using
State 19-0. They attended honor
ary society breakfasts and soror intoxicating liquors.
2. Please refrain from dam
ity luncheons.
aging the train and its equip
CHAPEL THEME
ment.
3. Please do not interfere
The theme of the annual Home with the signaling devices (pull
coming events this year was "cha ing the stop cords.)
pel" and the entire lot of campus
4. Please do not tamper with
activities were centered about
this interest. The living group theInlights.
general, conduct should be
winning to fhe prize for house according to the high standards
decorations was Tau Kappa Kap that Pacific students have set
pa with its colonial atmosphere.
The entire eleven days were in the past.
spent in welcoming back old
friends and acquaintances and ex when the train leaves Fresno, ar
hibiting all campus living quar riving in Stockton about ten.
Tickets for this all-day trip have
ters and activities.
been on sale all week in the ad
CHURCH SERVICES
ministration building and can also
Last Sunday morning Dr. Tul- be obtained from members of the
ly C. Knoles was the speaker at Rally Committee and Student Af
the Homecoming services held in fairs Committee. Sales started
with 399 tickets on hand, but they
the Central Methodist church.
are going fast. If there are any
left they will be available Mon
day in the ad building. Hitting a
new low, these "billots" sell for
only $2.63, including tax. There
are no train restrictions, contrary
to rumor, all girls can go.
Students and faculty will be ad
mitted to the game upon presen
tation of PSA cards at the gate.
- xeCMFWY taoinHRDLPUoinU The two center sections will be
Kenneth Hastin, prominent reserved for Pacific rooters.
Reserved seat tickets next to
senior debater, was elected presi
the rooters will be on sale in the
dent of the local chapter of Pi
Pacific gym until tomorrow.
Kappa Delta, national honorary After that time they can be pur
speech fraternity, Monday eve chased in Fresno.
ning. Allen Breed was named
Secretary-Treasurer.

Hastin Heads
Speech
Fraternity

ACTIVITY ASKED
From the members who at
tended the Pi Kappa Delta break
fast at Hotel Clark Saturday
morning there arose a demand
for an active membership on the
Pacific Campus.
Fall activities of the debate
squad will be curtailed this year
to make way for a more active
Spring semester. One men's
team and one women's team will
be sent to the Western Associa
tion of Speech Tournament in
Salt Lake City, Utah. Two or
three teams will be sent to a
tournament in Pomona later in
the fall.
ITINERARY
Pacific debaters are scheduled
to meet Stanford, November 12;
Modesto J. C., November 24; St.
Mary's, November 26; and Sac
ramento J. C. at Pacific, Decem
ber 1,

Hungry Tigers
Is Pep Song
In continuing the Friday morn
ing pep rallies which have prov
ed their worth in arousing spirit,
the Rally Committee, under di
rection of Bill Thomas, has cho
sen as this morning's song, "Hun
gry Tigers."
Come on, you Hungry Tigers,
Fight! Fight! Fight!
Let's have that goal, you Tigers,
Fight! Fight! Fight!
See
those Tigers
breaking
through
After goals, they'll get them, too;
Fighting for C. O. P., they're af
ter victory.
Then Hail, O Hail, the Orange
and the Black,
See those banners gleam.
We'll shout their fame, for they'll
win the game,
They're a fighting Tiger team.
Then—repeat the last four lines,*'
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Noisey Game

BULL
PEN

Tuesday of next week is more than Armistice Day
for you students of Pacific.
If you can contrive to scrape up an old car or a
friend with a car or $2.63, you can make the trip to
Fresno and see the biggest football spectacle of the
year for our Tigers.
If you want to • go, you can find a way to go; if
you do not want to go, then you have no place in this
college.
If the train-ticket sale has been slow this week, it
will make up for its slowness in the next few days—
because Pacific has faith in itself."
If the contest is not the hardest-fought and the most
thrilling of the year; if it is not played before the big
gest crowd of the year, then there is something sadly
amiss in the calculations of those who know about such
things.
The students of this college have an honor appoint
ment, each one with everyone, in Fresno on Armistice
Day.
The color and pageantry and high-class football, the
tradition of heated rivalry and the rooting sections and
the trip itself will be worth far more to you as a Pacificite and an individual than $2.63 will mean to the Santa
Fe Railroad or 10 gallons of gas will mean to your car.
Have no fear of overcrowding; The Santa Fe has
over 20,000 cars, the stadium holds over 20,000 people.
Just buy your ticket. And when the time comes,
take your rooters' cap down off the dresser and dust it
off.
J. T.

By DON SEGERSTROJJ

Hot controversy, the kinq
waxes warm in the breasts '
select few, existed this wee^
tween San Jose State Col],
and San Jose State College •
issue concerned was whether
not the fighting Spartans j.
State had or had not w
scored a certain touchy
against the gridiron stalw
representing College of pa.Growing out of a simple p),,
call made by Pacific's Coj
Amos Alonzo Stagg to Stat
Director of Athletics, Q,
"Tiny" Hartranft, (in ^
Stagg asked that perhaps t
game might be re-played in vj
of the fact that the lone Spar,
touchdown was contested) .
little fight grew to such pro/
tions that State's daily newspaj
was blasting heartily at pacii
with front page editorials whj
the average Pacific student didknow a thing about it.
In a front page editorial J
her Monday edition, pret
blonde Peggy Richter, editorHow many cinches did you get last time? Too many?
the Spartan Daily, lashed «
Have you ever thought that there might be a connection
with the information that &
between cinches and studying?
Jose State was the proud po
Almost everyone attending school studies, but to a
sessor of a photograph whi(
rariable degree and completeness. Some study to the
proved conclusively that one M
accompaniment of music, laughter or talk. Some study
Hardisty HAD crossed Pacific
between heated arguments or long conversations with
goal at the appointed hour, IF
friends. Some study with their books before them and
cific supporters have based the
their minds miles away. Some study where there is
no touchdown" arguments on
By JEAN FULLER
quiet; they choose a place where there will be as little
picture of Hardisty's goalws
SCOOP
!
distraction as possible.
plunge, taken by a Stockton pt
There is at least one school tog.)
Their logical choice is the library. There they are
in the state of California that is
close to reference books; there they have room in which
Miss Richter has cited fot
not going to put on the play . . . points brought out by San Jos
By BILL RAMSEY
to spread their material; there they have quiet. Or have
"George Washington Slept Here." picture: 1. That Hardisty is OVE
they?
Homecoming is formally a
Unfortunately the library is not always so quiet thing of the past. The weather And that school is Pacific. It the goal line. 2. That Hardfc
and serene, and it follows that their studies suffer, per man didn't cooperate, but the seems that every other dramatic
over the goal line. 3. Tb
department in the state is pre Hardisty is over the goal lire
haps even to the extent of receiving cinches.
rain didn't stop the grads. Mr.
That the referee was watchiij
There are many who go to the library with no inten- and Mrs. A1 Miller, Mr. and Mrs. senting this farce for the enjoy
tion of studying. They go to meet dates,,to talk with Hubert White, Melba Jean Lloyd, ment of their patrons. Among Hardisty "with his eyes glued a
friends.
Beverly Miller, Norma Bentley, other things, C. O. P. Thespians the ball carrier."
are the only ones to attempt
Too, Miss Richter says, "Yon
In this is defeated a necessity of study—destruction IFred Auch> Clayt°n Long, Art "The Man Who Came to Din
picture, (Pacific's) then, hap
Holton,
Frank
Pursel.
and
Har
of quiet of the library.
B. J. H
ner."
pened to be taken when Hari;
mon Ginn were among the re
ty wasn't across the goal fe:
cent graduates who returned for
WELL—WELL!
And so that's that . . . exceg
homecoming
events.
PACIFIC WEEKLY
Times sure ain't what they for a bit of bad taste that fei
used to be. These were the re ers. You (Pacific) have charge1
BOB CONAWAY, Editor
George W Hyde made his
quirements
for admission to Mt. us with bad sportsmanshii
Phone 9-9121
debut as director of the Little
Holyoke College in 1837.
Since when has it been g«<
Theater Orchestra last Friday
IRVINE SPRAGUE, Manager
"No young lady shall become sportsmanship to challenge ft
evening
at
the
opening
perform
Phone 8-8710
a member of Mt. Holyoke Sem referee's decision?"
ance of "The Man Who Came
inary who cannot kindle a fire,
Should Miss Richter be able t
to Dinner." Many fine words of
mash potatoes, repeat the multi visit the College of Pacific
praise
have
been
heard
since
the
F bl sh ed eve*7 Friday during the College year by the Pacific
c. ? i .
plication tables, and at least two- campus, incognito of course, sfc
Y Association. Entered as second class matter October 24,, first appearance of this group. thirds of the shorter catechism. would have a tremendous tasij
uo
Fostoffice, Stockton, California, under the Act of The music was excellent ...
in Every member of the school
finding over three Tigertofl
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage matching the mood of the per
m ec ion
, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924 formance.
The overture from shall walk at least one mile a students who charge the State'!
day unless a freshet, earthquake with poor sportsmanship. ®
"Street Scenes" by Newman
or any other such calamity shall would find several hundred wh
"Praeludium" by Jarnefelt, and prevent it.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
would like to see the ga®j
I Shostakovich's "Polka" made up
$1.50 A YEAR
replayed.
She would find tfc
No
young
lady
shall
devote
the selections for the overture
For Advertising Rates, Write or See Manager.
and intermissions. Needless to more than one hour a day to Pacific students are not upt
say the "Polka" proved to be the miscellaneous reading. No young arms, that they are not orgatf
most popular.
Congratulations lady is expected to have gen ing a home guard unit, that tbfl
Editorial Board
to you, George, and your fine tlemen friends unless they are are very calm about the who)
returned missionaries or agents thing, that they are not missiri
group of co-workers.
JEANNE DAGG, News.
of some benevolent society." meals to read editorials and ft'
DON SEGERSTROM, Column.
(Must have been a very popular they are all quite human.
The Composers and Writers
She would find several hBETTY MORRISON, Society.
school with the young ladies of
Society of San Joaquin County- the period.)
dred who would like to see ft:
JACK TOOMAY, Sports.
presented its first public pro
And speaking of the young game replayed.
JEAN FULLER, Feature.
gram last Sunday afternoon in
ladies of Mt. Holyoke College, I
DON JONTE, Photography.
the main hall of Haggin Me see by the Collegiate Digest that
SIGHT OF THE WEEK: ft'
FRANCES BOCEK, Copy.
morial Museum.
Local com they are having a rather unusual one copy of the Spartan
BILL RAMSEY, Music.
posers to be represented were time of it again. It seems there to come to the Pacific campPHYLLIS DODGE, Advertising.
Colonel B. C. Allin, Austin Cog- is a water shortage in the vicini resting happily on a shelf in H
MARY YAMASHITA, Proof.
gin, Hoyle Carpenter, Ardene ty of that institution and so the WEEKLY office with the flu
Fhifer, Allan Bacon and J. Rus gals have to adjourn to a lake of the exchanges.
REPORTERS
Others who as
Marjorie Thatcher, Iola Whitlock, Rose Ann Chatton, Willa sell Bodley.
oon the campus to wash their
sisted
in
performing
included clothes. You know, just like
McDonald, Margo Mclntyre, Jack Friend.
At a comparatively early ^
Marcella Thorp, J. Henry Wel- grandma used to do.
Tuesday morning some hundr?
Marjorie Boardman, Jean Crawford, Bob Auger, Wilma-lu ton, Forrest Honnold, and the A
*
*
*
of Pacific rooters will
Caw ley, Marilyn Chapman, LeRoy Chrisman, Maryetta Curtin, Cappella Choir. Professor Ba
HI There Friend!
aboard a special train hea*
Merle Esplen, Betty Jean Hellbaum, Priscilla Keefer, Eleanor con is president of this aspiring
They have an Hello Walk at tor Fresno for an all-day JaUr'
Louthian, Daren McGavren, Charles Orr, Alice Hall, Jackie Easby, group of musicians, and plans San Diego State. The purpose of during which jaunt they hop
Weldon West, George Kapel and Tom Bowe.
reveal a very favorable year in the walk is to promote friend see the team that they are sfj
composition and performance.
ship among the students. If one porting "Batter the Bulldogsat the Commercial Club in the
should happen to pass anyone
Yes, the Fresno State Collfl
Alumni to Meet
Marian Sill played the first on the path, the rules say he football team are affectionaitel-L
Holland Building. Reservations
must be made for the dinner to movement of the Tschaikovsky must smile and say hello. A known as "the Bulldogs." 0
After Game
day, and tickets for the game will Piano Concerto for the student plaque was presented to the Pacific squad is affection3
Following the Pacific-Fresno be reserved until 12 o'clock on body assembly at Stockton High school to be placed at the start grouped under the title "T^.
the day of the game.
School about six weeks ago. That of the walk by Shen Yo, a sor
State football game on Armistice
If a bull dog and a tiger
performance was so impressive ority on the campus. Kinda good placed together in a sniaft e?;
Attending
the
banquet
from
Pa
Day, an Alumni dinner will be
cific will be Coach Ralph Francis, that she was invited to repeat idea, don't you think—especially closure and allowed to bat^, ,
held at 6:30 p. m.
Dr. C. A. Werner, and Robert E. that same opus at the rally on for such a friendly campus as would be a short, sweet sp®c'J
The ex-Pacificites will assemble Burns.
(Continued on page 6. Column 3) Pacific . . . Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.
worth watching.

Quiet Study

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

Collegiana

• *«•"
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TO THE WINNER

Registrars

pacific State Schools
Representatives

Sen(j

,fiss Ellen Peering, assistant
,'trar of the College and presi(t of Pacific Coast Association
-College Registrars, will prelt> over the annual meeting of
the gr°uP early
Santa Barbara.

neXt

We6k

iH

^^ndhiT will be representa
tives from all colleges and uni' rsities on the Pacific Coast, in
cluding British Columbia.
Miss Peering has arranged the
| 'ograin to include recreational
?vents as well as the regular
work done at these congresses,
j C. Registrar Louis Windmil! !er is chairman of one of the six
workshops. His group will dis
cuss "Terminal Courses."
SIXTEENTH

Dr. C. A. Werner, who taught
in South America, will address
the congress concerning Latin
American educational problems.
This is the sixteenth annual
conference of its kind and will
be held at the Hotel Biltmore in
Santa Barbara. Robert Burns, Pa
cific registrar, will also attend.

TIGER

RAG

Students disagreeing with any
thing in this column, or in the
entire paper, are invited to sub
mit contributions to Tiger Rag.
Names must be signed to arti
cles, but will be withheld on
request.
TO THE EDITOR:
From the talk around the cam
pus and several articles and edi
torials in the WEEKLY, there
seems to be considerable question
ing as to whether the Rally Com
mittee is doing its job. Perhaps
the greatest criticism has arisen
concerning the visit of San Jose
rooters to our campus.
First of all, why weren't the
(Continued on page 6, ColumnZ)

From the extensive files of the Stockton Junior Col
lege Art Department was taken this week's exhibit of
modern art and French Gothic sculpture displayed in
Weber Hall.
John Rogers, American sculptor, was represented by
various pictures of his small plas
ter-statue groups portraying ev
TEST FOR
eryday life in the 1800's.
EXPENSIVE STATUE
MEDICOS
A picture of a buddha worth
There will be a medical
$3400 is shown. This relic was
found in the Angkor jungle, and
test December 5, for all stu
it is now in the Gump collection.
dents who expect to be med
There is a refreshing portrayal
ical
candidates this fall.
of two young girls in a spring
Professor Jonte must be
meadow by the French painter,
contacted before next Mon
Pierre Auguste Renoirs.
Replicas of some of the oils of
day to arrange the examina
the American painter, Doris Lee,
tion.
are also there.
INTERNATIONAL
Pictured works of the French
sculptor, Aristide Maillol, famous If you want a job—
for his nudes, are of high artis
Secretarial
tic value. The bronze statues of
Civil Service
Carl Milles, Swedish sculptor, also
Higher
Accountancy
contributes to the exhibit.
Free employment service.
Besides those mentioned, there
Archania, proud owner of bells, is now donating one are many other famous painters
and sculptors represented.

as a perpetual trophy for the Fresno-game winner. Pre
paring the bell for its trip to the southern city is
Archite WBLDON WEST.
College women spend seventyWHY THE CRUTCHES
five per cent of their waking

Archania Presents
Fresno Trophy

J^rro*f

shirts go the whole
da7 long without a "sub."
Arrow backfield is
a fine white broad
cloth shirt that is allA-trierican in its longbearing and non-wilting
institution. Cut to fit
Jour torso and Sanforized'funk (fabric shrinkage
In the

688 th«n

today! $2.

1%). Get Hitt

hours in a sweater-skirt outfit, a
recent investigation shows.

Humphrey's
(Sinice 1896)

School of Business

California at Weber
Stockton

Archania, through the PSA, is presenting a hell to
be used as a perpetual trophy for the winner of the an
nual C. O. P. Fresno State football classic.
This bell, painted half and half with the colors of
the two rivals, will be on display in the main hall of
the Administration building and*

later will be displayed at a Fres
no State rally for rooters of that
school.
During the game the bell will
be on the gridiron, guarded by
the owners. The winner will
take possession of the bell and
will have the privilege of tolling
off the winning score; it will be
retained at the winner-school for
the ensuing year.
Also there is a bell trophy for
the winner of the C. O. P.-Nevada

game. The bell formerly be
longed to the Nevada fraternity,
Sigma Nu. In the early 1930's,
the Archites "borrowed" it, only
to have Nevada claim it. Ar
chania recaptured it in a battle
which almost severed relations
between the schools.
At that time, it was decided to
make the bell an annual trophy,
going to the winner of the foot
ball series. The Tigers, winners
of the last game, will keep the
bell until rivalry is renewed.

Stockton Ice
Rink Opens

'HOLD

Page 3

Art, Sculpture Display
Presented in Weber

Meet

Next Week

.

THAT

Plans are now being made to
give a course in ice skating for
college credit at the Stockton Ice
Rink. The rink, opening tomor
row night, features a direct ex
pansion freezing system which ac
cording to Manager Tom Booth,
provides the best skating ice
available. Over seven miles of
pipe are used In the freezing sys
tem.
A special show for the opening
tomorrow night will feature such
nationally known skaters as Hel
en and Barbara Uhl,- Irene Dare,
Ed Boudel, Marcella May, Peg
Egan, Dorothy Moore and Jim
Bourke.
Bourke, six times world's fig
ure skating champion, will head
the staff of competent instructors
at the rink.
Ample parking space is pro
vided with special protection on
the wharf so no cars can roll into
the river. Special student rates
will prevail.
(Paid Advertisement)

ALERT CLEAHERS
Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Agency
2117 Pacific Ave.
Dial 7-7869

A Safe
Combination,..
ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES
Arrow'a grouped color sets of shirts,
ties and handkerchiefs . • . and even
shorts . . . originate on design sheets
long before the fabrics are woven.
Thus each complementary color tone
and motif is controlled from the
beginning. The ensemble sets are in
three basic shades to harmonise with
bine, brown, or gray suits.
You get, too. Arrow's superb tailor
ing, exclusive fabrics, and that inimi
table Arrow collar.
Load up on these handsome Arrow
foursomes today.
Shirts, $2 np — Ties, $1 - $1.50
Shorts, 6Se — Handkerchiefs, S5c

THRELFALLS

RADIO CONTEST SOON
A contest that will give some Stockton girl who is interested
in radio work an opportunity to make an early debut in
radio has been announced by "SANDY' SENDEROV, pro
prietor of SANDY'S DRIVE INN.
The purpose of the contest will be to select some local girl
to act as announcer for a new program that is soon to be
broadcast weekly. The program, which will be on the basis
of a junior Walter Winchell broadcast, but will deal princi
pally with C. O. P. activities.
Although the program will be sponsored by SANDY'S INN
as a commercial advertising project, the job as announcer
will give the contest winner the chance of a life time. Be
sides the monetary compensation that she will receive in
payment for her job, the winner will be given the oppor
tunity of writing her own script which she will broadcast
herself over the national network and will receive expert
coaching from the KWG staff.
Due to the fact that it has not yet been possible to secure
radio time for the program, a definite date for the contest has
no yet been set.
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Deadwood Pete Plays
Host to Rush Group

Beware! LiP
Abner, Yhar
Lois Archibald, a former stud
ent of' Stockton Junior College,
They Come
announced her engagement to
Lois Archibald's
Betrothal Told

John Thompson last Sunday, Nov.
3, to her friends in Stockton. She
was noted for tier superior ach
ievements in debating, and her
recognition at the Linfield Debate
tournament. She is now a senior
at the University of California.
Her fiance is a chemistry ma
jor at California, where he is also
a senior. His father, now deceased
was a Superior Court Judge of
California. Mr. Thompson is se
nior commander of the Naval R.
O. T. C.
The engagement was previously
announced at the Naval ball in
Saii Francisco.
No date has been set for the
wedding, but it will not be in the
near future.

Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae
make a personal appearand
the Sadie Hawkins Day danc
be held in honor of pledges
Tau Kappa Kappa tomorrow
ning from 9:00 to 1:00 a.m.
An appropriate setting 0f a
cabin effect, corn stalks, pu
kins, and statues of Daisy j
and Lil' Abner will compriSe
decorations and red checked I
bearing cartoons will further
dance theme.
Preceding the dance Lil' At
and Daisy Mae will turn sca\
ger and attempt to win the p
to be awarded to the couple \
best succeeds in obtaining
most articles on the scaven
list.
Following the "hunt," dant
to phonograph music will be
joyed until 1:00 a. m., and dui
the course of the evening a h,
burger feed will be spread.
Hostesses will be dressed
colored gingham dresses, t
bows, and other typical Daisy j
attire.
Pledges honored by the da
include Doris Johnson, Margs
Stimman, Pearl Steiner, Dol
Gallagher, Jackie Judge, and 1
bara Boyes.
General chairman of the da
is Alfaretta Bryson. Her comi
tees include decorations, Cla
Wilkens, Doris Wudell, Mai
Mclntyre and Julia Borba;
freshments, Jessie Hannay, ;
cille Wilson and Rosemary SI
der; entertainment, Grace Di
man and Ethel Stark.
Patrons and patronesses i
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Siem
ing, Miss Essy Tucker and gue
and Mr. Norman Wenger a
guest.
Couples attending will be'Do
Johnson, Charles Reeve; Mar]
ret Stimman, Ken Hastin; Pe
Steiner, Weldon West; Mj
Linn, "Curly" Peck; June Stce
Bill Otto; Dolora Gallagher, W
lace Sharpe; Claire Sandra
Bill Hanson; Rosemary Strati
Bill Thomas; Jackie Judge, Ji
my Black; Barbara Boyes, B
Hill; Lucille Wilson, George Pe
berton; Doris Wudell and gue:
Virginia Rathbun and guest; Bi
bara Cozens and guest, and Be:
Clay and guest; Ethel Stark a
Allan Philips.

Spook's Coops will be the then
of the annual Women's Hall r
dio dance tonight at ten o'clot
Informality will prevail as t'
girls of the dorm and their <
corts dance in the lobby. The f
lowing girls have announced I'
names of their guests:
Nanci West, Bob Monagan; h
ginia Newman, Willie BoyarsK
Mary Lou Cameron, John Bro^
Jeanette Edinger, George K?:
Priscilla Keefer, Bob Dewey;
Rogers, Art Smith; Barbara C*
den, Vernon Warkentin;
Conn, Frank Wenner; Virgin
Mae Madson, Sibley Bush; Ca':
erine Saunders, Don Jacks0
Bobby Ann Jameson, Bill Lut
Mariluise Routzahn, Guy Drali!
"E. J." Acree, Vernon Ghio#1
Maralyn Lydecker, Keith v
Maine; Betty Witherspoon,
Slaughter; Dorothy Uriz, J1.
Watson; Sue Gerieh, Bill Mahn:
Kay Woodall, Tom Bolton.
The following girls are ^
secretive concerning their
corts:
J
Pat" Boynton, Barbara Th°^
son, Edith Quinn, Carole Mon
Holly Wade, Carol Cole, >i
Angwin, Jean Downey,
Moody, Mildred Jackson, S*®j
Conklin, Laurie Marshall, £
ine Davis, Alice Brownlee, *• ,
Kuhn, Catherine Haigh,
(
Sears, Dolores Perry, Pearl B
Mildred Eachus, Jan Wimah,
Royse and Doris Wood.
Phyllis Grimshaw '41 is
ing the first grade in Sou*
ramento Elementary scho'

• -V
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Homecoming
Bells Accord
Old Brothers

Old South
Invades
Archania

SOCIETY
HETTY MORRISON, Editor

"Ring out ye Bells of old Ar
chania; your sons have returned
once more." And ring they did,
'Good evenin' Suh. Welcome to
striking the chord of fraternity Archania Manor." So Rushees,
through the years. Saturday's
luncheon reunion saw old and new upon the invitation of the colored
members of Alpha Kappa Phi doorman, entered into a candle-lit
reminiscing the old and planning scene of the Old South. Southern
for the new. Reuniting after sev hospitality? Yes, suh!! For Arch
Rhizomia's fall rushing date
eral years lapse, the alumni elect ania was recalling an important
ed Brad Crjttenden, Jr., '34, phase of her long history. During was held Wednesday night to the
Stockton attorney, president and the time of Lincoln, during the accompaniment of music and the
Fred Dodge, *35, Oakland attor time when the Civil War loomed singing of army songs. The invi
ney, secretary-treasurer. Amidst threateningly over the horizon tations were made out to resem
the work of contacting and orga Archania, too, passed through a ble induction papers received by
nizing members will be the plan civil war on the slavery issue. A the draftees. The theme of the
ning of a father-son alumni ban Yankee group broke away, leav party was aimed at making guest
quet for December 6.
ing those in the Fraternity as feel that they were in the armed
forces of Uncle Sam.
Those who braved the misty Gentlemen of the South.
Dinner was served at 6:30 fol
weather for Homecoming were:
Dinner down Alabama Way
Walter A. Dewey, Everett S. Ak- could only mean a chicken dinner. lowed by a skit showing the daily
ers, Bill Carlisle, Jr., James Wil And fried chicken it was with routine of a private in the army.
son, William Scantlebury, Dale corn bread, hot biscuits and sweet Other entertainment was also
Rose, Ralph Francis, Joe Thorn potato pie. Oh man!! As mint presented.
General for this gigantic spec
ton, Dick Toms, Irving Goleman, completes a "mint julep" so a
Charles E. Warmer, George H. ministrel show with singing, dan tacle was Battler Tom Bowe, as
Colliver, Charles H. Segerstrom, cing and tune playing completed sisted by Sergt. Dusty Miller,
Corp. Frank Bessac, Private John
Marion Akers, John A. Spooner, dinner.
Colonel William Hunefeld cor Stolz, "Bob Hope" Harter, A1
Roger Baer, Fred Dodge, Harold
Dirchmann, Ray C. McGlothen, dially invited the guests to enjoy Larner and Fred Holden, YardHoward A. Christman, Brad Crit an after dinner evening of bowl bird Wilfred Traphagen and
ing and reminded them that "Sonny" Nikkei, Cooks Tom Fartenden and Keith Thomas.
pumpkin pie and hot coffee rari and "Whispering Ed" Denny,
awaited their return to Archa- and Bugler Harry Tovani.
nia's-coffee bar.
Electron Theory

Discussed at Meet
With Dr. Clarence E. Larson
acting as technical advisor, mem
bers of Kappa Sigma Rho, ama
teur radio club, held a discus
sion Tuesday evening on the the
ory of electrons, dealing specific
ally with the current flowing
through a wire.
The Valley Insulation Co., of
Stockton presented the club with
some tile board to be used for
receiving sets and radio frequency
experiments.

FLASH
The bond of matrimony will
be ritualized this Sunday, Nov.
9, at 2:30, between Harry Har
vey and Mildred Dargitz, in
Lodi.
Harry is the graduate mana
ger of the Varsity football
squad.
They will attend the
Fresno game and remain in Los
Angeles for their honeymoon.
The following week he will
enter the navy to fulfill his
agreement with Uncle Sam.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING

DINNER

The DELTA Manufactures a Large Variety of Individual
Molds, pies, Cakes, and Puddings All Made With Ice Cream
and Decorated For Your Particular Occasion. Ask for One
of Our Catalogs.
Phone 7-7095
1928 Pacific Avenue
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Rhizite Army
Parades for
Rushees

Deadwood Pete
Plays Host
(Continued from page k)
of the evening's festivities had
come to an end.
Highlighting the latter part of
the evening was a program fea
turing the ever-humorous antics
of the "fizz kids," as exemplified
by Jerry Winters, Bob Silva, Sam
Parshall, and Blair Smith. Able
interrogator was amiable Bud Ste
fan.
Refreshments brought an end
to the program ere come 10:30,
which deadline corresponds with
intra-fraternity rules.
In charge of the affair as the
chairman was Joe Kegler, while
chairmen of other committees
were: Decorations, Gil Hanson;
Program, George Kapel; Refresh
ments, Bob Raven; Equipment,
Jim Lyons.

zpsilon Holds
O p en House

Sunday afternoon Epsilon will
open its door to mothers, patron
esses, and honorary members for
an informal tea. The afternoon
will be spent with the guests vis
iting among and getting better
acquainted with the members and
pledges of the house.

Zeke and Lem
Hoe on Down
With Epsilons

To t h o s e w h o disapprove
heartily of the usual chatter, this
column is dedicated this week.
Any resemblance between this
and. Herb Caen's column, is pure
ly incidental, believe me!
If I had a billion; I'd put lights
all along sorority walk. It may
be romantic, but it scares me.
I'd have keen dances every
week, just like last Saturday's.
I'd put a neon sign on the Cub
House (Yes, on the new Cub
House).
I'd hire Rita Hayworth for a
drum majorette for our band;
and try to find more Bennie
Bava's . . . one is too good to
do all the work.
I'd put escalators on the steps
of the Ad building and have up
holstered chairs in all the class
rooms.
I'd build padded lecture stands
for the profs. Those that they
have are so hard to lean on.
I'd give away the programs
at the football games.
I'd have at least one "big name
band" dance a semester.
I'd print a bi-weekly paper,
and have a monthly magazine
. . . all our own. (Sacramento
J. C. does it.)
I'd give medals to all the peo
ple who got an "A" from Miss
Hill,
I'd do away with the cluttered
Weber's halls.
I'd find a home for all those
cute stray dogs on the campus.And lastly, I'd tell all of you
who wrote this column. Want to
bribe me?

Epsilon's traditional barn dance
honoring their pledges will be
held this Saturday night in an
honest to goodness barn. Corn
stalks and hay will lend atmos
phere to the surroundings while
Dick Cowger and his boys will
hoe it out from nine till one.
"Neath the light of a silvery
moon" the girls will call for the
boys in a horse drawn hay
wagon and everyone will ride out
to the barn. Lynn Warner is
general chairman for the dance,
and Katie 'Connor, Mercita Voohhees,, Mervel Hammil, Kathrine
Malcomson, and Barbara Laddon are chairmen of the various
committees.
Farmers and Farmerettes for
the evening will be Mrs. Gra
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Welch, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stocking.
The following dudes and dudettes will attend: Lynn Warn
er, Ed Denny; Beverly Gardner,
Harry Tovani; Kay O'Connor,
Wilber Scott; Barbara Laddon,
Bill Shepard; Pat Bell, Willie
Boyarsky; yirginia Kuttler, Bob
Thode; Marje Thatcher, Fred Van
Dyke; Denise Zapherson, Bob
Jennings; Jo Bergeron, Keith
Slaughter; Marilyn Kendreck,
Gil Hanson; Bettygene Mcintosh,
Martin Locke; Lucille Mcintosh,
Charles Durham; Merceita Voorhees, Blanton Clark; Phyllis
Dodge, Bob Nikkei; Jackie Eas
by, Bob Raven; Sonja Hayward,
Chuck Capps; Betty Morrison,
Fremont Kingery; Jane Dashiell,
Ray Jones; Marcella Dobrasin, Peaceful
Robert Stefan; Patty Boynton,
Ray Kosich, Elva Jane Gilbert, Arrangement
Merrill Sargent; Eloise Smith,
Orvell Fletcher Bette Hunefeld, For Dormitory
Bob Dean; Elaine Peterson, Ron
Plans for getting the girls in
ald Sjoquist; Hilma Hill, Claire
closer
touch with the house
Slaughter; Betty Orvis, Bill Lunt;
Phyllis Greenberg, Armand Mi- council were presented by Ann
netto; Marion Little, Bill Duck Sherwood at a general house
worth; Ann Arnold, Harold meeting in the Women's Hall
Weith; Ann Robinson, Bill Ferry; last Tuesday night.
The dorm will be divided into
Jane Gordon, George Cline;
Craigie Lea Powell, Ralph Kelts; four sections: the first floor
Marion Smith, Gordon Medlin; right and left of the lobby and
Harriet Melton, Bob Henry; Bet the same on the second floor.
ty Kingdon, Bill Orvis; Lois Bug- Each sections will have leaders
bee, A1 Irwin; Ruth Udden, Bob
Henning; Jane Tharp, A1 Larner;
Cora Russell, Sibley Bush, Louvon Koeler, Jack Toomay; Sylvia
Schwartz and Jerry Winters.

Frnrrm
THEATRE

Dean Gay '41 is working as
a fireman for the Santa Fe be
tween Mojave and Bakersfield.

NOW SHOWING

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"
109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4613

xperience proves that nothing takes the place of L ,
«ou taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
y®u enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool,
dean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth,ng more.

mm

—ALSO—

"Unholy Partners"
Starring

Edw. G. Robinson
And

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP ANY
OF STOCKTON, LIMITED

CHARLES BICKFORD • EVELYN ANKERS

You trust its quality

"Horrid Bachelor"

William GARfiAN Edmund LOWE
MORAN ErankALBERTSON

8'Peggy

FRANKIE THOMAS

ROY HARRIS
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Trio Attends
Fraternity
Conference

WHY THE CRUTCHES?

Studio Theatre Play
'Goat Song'—Presented
Campodonico, Rinehart Have Leads In
Reid-Directed Drama of Peasant Life

Breed, Smith, Traphagen
Go To Stanford Meet

"The Goat Song," directed by Tony Reid, will be pre
sented in the Studio Theater next Thursday, Friday and j
Saturday with Wally Campodonico and Sally Rinehart
in the leads as Juvan and Stanja.

Three students from Pacific at
tended a fraternity conference
held at Stanford University last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The main purpose of the convevntion was to acquaint the groups
with various problems facing
fraternities.
PROBLEMS
Attending from here were Art
Smith, Archania; Allan Breed,
Omega Phi; and Wilfred Trapha
gen, Rhizomia.
Part of the time was devoted
to speeches on problems of finance, administratoin, manage
ment and conflicts among the fra
ternity and the faculty, the
school and administration.
ENTERTAINMENT
Delegates were entertained by
a dance in the Women's gym on
Friday night, open houses in all
the Stanford fraternities, and at
tendance at the Stanford-Santa
Clara football game Saturday af
ternoon.
During the entire meeting all
fraternity houses were open for
the use of deelgates.

CENTRAL, EUROPE
The play takes place in Cen
tral Europe and deals with the
(Continued Jrom page S)
revolt of the peasants against the
San
Jose rooters welcomed on
landowners. Stevur Mellu, played
by Seely Gilfilen, is a wealthy time? The matter of trains arriv
land owner who has two sons and ing early is far out of the Rally
Committee's hands. How could
one son is a monster. The mon the committee, with a parade on
ster is kept locked up and never its hands, foretell and prepare for
Consult
allowed to be viewed by the peo such an eventuality?
ple in the village. The other son, Western Pacific, not the Rally
Mircv Millu, played by Frank Committee.
Pierson, is in loke with Stanja.
Then another unfortunate cir
She in turn is in love with Juvan cumstance occurred. The San
who leads the revolt against the Jose train decided not to leave
land owners.
until 12:30 a. m., and so San Jose
rooters "tramped through the
PLOT
The plot is an inter-weaving of bushes and mud for two hours."
the monster story and the pea Why didn't the Rally Committee
sant revolt. Tragedy enters into provide a dance after the game?
the lives of many of the central Because they have no authority
characters in a dramatic and in to do so. The meager budget on
which they operate would not
triguing manner.
There will be no realism in the permit, and the dances of the
settings, only stylized effects. The school are put on by the social
costumes will be simple, and dra chairman. All the Raily Commit
tee could do was suggest.
matic with full play on colors.
The wise decision not to have
CAST INCLUDES
Other members of the cast in a dance was made by the social
Indicative of the general atmosphere during Home
clude: Jack Holmes, Pattie Schu- chairman. Imagine 2,000 people,
Gladys Bartholomew '40 is
coming,
EVERRETT WILSON tries out his broken leg, teaching Dramatics and English
ler, Warren Mohr, Jack Coale and many of them on the rowdier side
crammed into our gym. In the injured in early Jaysee football practice, in a fancy step at Newman High.
Lois Hoffschneider.
light of these carefully consider at the dance last Saturday evening.
His partner is
ed facts the San Jose student
VERNADINE
MEYERS.
government was notified by let
FORTY-NINE DRUG CO.
ter, by telephone, and by an an
nouncement of our yell leaders at
Main & El Dorado. Ph. 2-4893
Poplar & Yosemite. Ph. 2-5143
their rally that there would not
The English examination for be a dance after the game. So
Everything: to be found in a
First-class Pharmacy
secondary credential students will San Jose's tramping in our mud
Monday
at
4:15
BESIDE
THE
BOOKSHELF
be given tomorrow morning at puddles was not any doings of
Tuesday
at
3.00
PACIFIC
REVUES
9:00 in room 204.
the Pacific Rally Committee.
Tuesday at 4:30
THE WORLD TODAY
Many ask "Why wasn't the bon Wednesday at 8:30 (a. m.)
KNOW YOUR COLLEGE
Latest University of Iowa stud fire larger and more efficiently Wednesday at 3:00
PACIFIC MUSICAL
Unon Oil Products
ent to enter movies is 23-year-old built?" There also seems to be Wednesday at 9:35
RAIDO STAGE
PACIFIC SYMPOSIUM
Jean Fitzgerald, who passed her some mistake as to whose duty Thursday at 4:30
PICK-A-TICKET
screen test while recovering from it is to build the annual bonfire. Thursday at 4:30, Nov. 27
a broken back suffered in a fall All men students should know
Campus Studio programs via KWG
off a cliff.
that the task lies with the fresh
man class. It is the duty of the
sophomore class to enforce that
Pacific and Castle
FRIEDBERSER'S
tradition. Incidentally it took men
Featuring
Phone 2-9010
from all four classes to build it
(Continued Jrom page 2)
TKABM COLOtiWB
FOR
THE
PACIFIC
CO-I
this
year.
Consult,
not
your
Ral
Under New Management
ONE HOUR BATTERY
ly Committee, but the freshman Friday. Dean Elliott assisted at
East Mala Stmt
CHARGING
the
second
piano,
and
accom
JEWELERS
On Pacific Avenue
class president.
panied
Katherine
Kuivala
in
There have been many such un
ON THOSE COLD NIGHTS
warranted criticisms of the com group of vocal selections.
TRY OUR
mittee. The things for which the
ICS
Rally Committee is responsible
Mischa Lhevinne inaugurated
COAL
should be the basis for criticism the Artist Recital Series in the
WOOD
of their work. PSA students Conservatory last Tuesday eve
FUEL OIL
should criticize their Rally Com ning. The piano works of Bach,
DIESEL OIL
mittee, but not for conditions over Beethoven, Chopin, Ravel and
STOVE OIL
INCORPORATED
which they have no control.
Liszt were represented. Only
CEMENT
RALLY COMMITTEE.
small aaudience greeted the tardy
LIME
artist who made brave efforts
BRICK
(Editor's Note: "Wear the shoe to overcome a handicap of over
Stockton, California
Groceries
PLASTER
if it fits" is an old maxim work in concertizing.
SAND
Poultry
which seems to have been fol
Office:
ROCK
lowed by the Rally Committee.
8. California
GRAVEL
Vegetables
This is the twenty-fifth anni
For—in neither of the two edi
Fruits
torials referred to, concerning versary of the A Cappella Choir.
Hie bonfire and the San Jose Important events are ahead for
Meats
Welcome, was there any specific both present and former mem
or implied reference to the Com bers. Prof. Bodley is planning
FOR REFRESHMENTS
a "choir homecoming" and
mittee.)
ON THE CAMPUS
wishes to have as many former
American and Channel
Frederick Auch '41 is at Ma-, members back as possible. If
randa High in Mendocino County. you were a member at any time
between 1916 and 1919, please
send your name and address to
Operated by
Professor Bodley as soon as pos
Associated Women's Students
sible.

TIGER RAG

English Exam
Pre-M. D. N. Club

!fl

Rainbow Donut Shop

RADIO PROGRAMS

Bill Lunt

MUSIC NOTES

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.

CHILI BEANS
10c a Bowl

Telephone 6-6966

HEADQUARTERS

Gaia-Delucchi

THE CUB HOUSE

For ASCAP, Winohell said,
'Song writers are born, not
paid." But after all, who IS
Winchell! (And after ten months
of BMI, what IS ASCAP?)
Bill Biddick '41 is doing gradu
ate work at Yale where he re
ceived a scholarship.
ON PACIFIC AVENUE—

Employing Student Help

44Where You Meet Everybody
"He Can, Who Thinks He Can*'
Win the FRESNO Game
The College Book Store wins your approval be
cause it knows it can accommodate you.
We not only serve you in Text Books and Supplies but
maintain for your convenience

LINDBERG'S

Post Office Sub Station, Western Union for tele
grams, Railway Express, Film Supplies.

TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
For Satisfying Haircuts

rpr_r

ri\

tr

f.

Tiger
Tracks
By JACK TOOMAY

Of Backwards
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Humboldt Hang On
Until Last Quarter
Tigers Score Three Times
In Wild Final Period
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Stars of the
Humboldt Tiff

THE STATISTICS
TELL IT ALL
HumPacific bolrit

According to the Weekly sports Yards gained by rushing.. S9 27
Yards gained by passing.. S7
19
staff the following were stand Total yards gained
17$
46
Passes
attempted
18
15
outs in last week's Tiger, Lum Passes Completed
•*
8
Passes intercepted by ... 2
12
berjack contest:
First down
12
Keith Slaughter, Tiger tailback Number of punts
6
13
(average)
35.2 33
passed to the second touchdown, Punts
30
Yards lost on penalties.. 60
Fumbles
3
was outstanding defensively.
Vern Warkentin, Tiger flanker, The starting line-ups were:
Pacific
Pos.
Humboldt
put in in the first quarter, had a Lehman
LE
McGratb
Klapstein •• . • • .LT
Del Fatti
hand in every touchdown.
Johnson
LG... Montgomery
..........C
Iten
Clare Slaughter, Tiger end, Dow
I jams
RG....
Ball
RT.... Fitzpa trick
caught a pass from his brother Rempel
REV....... Terbush
for one touchdown. His defensive Boyarsky
Ward
QB
Lee
work was improving.
K. Slaughter ...LH
McCain
Brandon
RH
Piersall
Bill Lee, Lumberjack quarter Shipley
FB
Longholni
back, was the whole visitor of
SCORE:
BY
QUARTERS
fense, did all the running and
Pacific
0 0 0 3 9—19
most of the passing. His field gen
Humboldt
0 0 0 0— 0
eralship was well done; he kept
a tired, undermanned team on the OFFICIALS
Jack Patrick, referee; L. O. Jannrun until the end.
sen, umpire; H. W. Saunders, head
Howard Del Fatti, Lumberjack linesman; Leo Harris, field judge.
tackle. His defensive work was
well above average, but his punt
ing was superb. He kept the Tig
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
ers in their own territory for
BOB'S
three quarters.
Jack Patrick, referee, who gave
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
the Tigers a touchdown that
didn't count. He made the final
2008 PACIFIC AVE.
score 19-0 illegally.

We hold the following truths
to be self-evident:
That Keith Slaughter is poten
Outclassing the Humboldt State Lumberjacks in
tially one
the finest tailbacks eveiy department, but still not scoring a point against
in the history of this college. In them for three periods, the Pacific Tigers came back
practice he can run, pass, and strong in a wild last quarter to score a 19 to 0 home
Kick magnificently. Under pres coming victory here last Saturday afternoon.
sure, nervousness takes off the
At the start of this hair-raising^
keen edge of perfection.
period, the Tigers narrowly miss touchdown was nullified as the
But he gets better and better
every game. Which is mostly ed breaking the deadlock when Tigers werre charged with ille
Johnny Camicia flipped pass from gal- use of hands on the play
what counts anyway . . .
This week the Cub backfield the 8-yard line to Clare Slaugh and the 15-yard penalty put
suddenly became reversible. It ter. The toss was a little too far them back on the lG-yard line.
can put itself on backwards or and Saughter had to step out of Then Kieth Slaughter dropped
frontwards, or sidewise, and it the end zone to make the catch. back and connected a floater
looks nice to itself no matter Humboldt took over, kicked out, straight down the middle to his
only to have the Tigers who Were brother Clare, standing all alone
which way it is turned.
The backfield is quite sure it not to be denied this time, power in the end zone.
GAME OVER
will dazzle the Sacramento Junior to striking distance again.
All this happened after the fi
College with its many-sided, many FIRST TALLY
nal gun and it was a great climax
colored cloak.
They marched to a first down for a game that saw Pacific in
The fans are not quite sure its
vanity won't turn its own head, on the 18. At this point Vernon Humboldt territory for three pe
dazzle its own self with its grace Warkentin made a spectacular riods, yet not scoring, and then
catch on the ten of a Camicia going touchdown crazy for a
ful gesticulations . . .
pass and rambled the remaining quarter and grabbing three in
distance along the sideline for the quick succession.
Dear Fresno—
score.
This will be called a letter.
Trailing by six pounts (Ward's
But it is hardly a letter; it is
place kick for the conversion
was wide), the Lumberjacks
more like an elegy; it is more
took to the air deep in their own
still like an obituary.
territory in an attempt to tie or
It is really an epitaph.
win the contest. It was a fatal
THE WEATHERThere are several details to
mistake for the Areata boys, for
on the first play Pacific's War
be attended to yet. First we
kentin intercepted; Camicia
kill your Bulldog, then we sing
More rains — heavy winds
completed a pass to Warkentin;
an elegy, then we pen an obi
and seven power pays gave the
tuary, and finally we inscribe
— colder, day by day.
Tigers the ball on the two-yard
an epitaph.
line from which spot Camicia
The time and date for the
dove over. Ward split he up
WINTER SEASON FORECAST
murder has been set. Your task
rights perfectly this time to put
Fresno, is very simple. You just
the Tigers in front 13 to 0.
die. And the first step of the
LAST
TALLY
program is over.
Now on your side of the sta
The final touchdown is much
dium you may sing your elegy. discussed one and was, from the
The band plays the slow music. spectators viewpoint, the most
The fans will raise their peaked thrilling. The Tigers were fight
blue lipped faces to the dark ing against time when they got
ening sky and chant the funer this last scoring opportunity as a
al dirge.
result of Warkentin's interception
And while this dismal affair is with but three minutes left. Time
going on, don't look Fresno—
for one play remained, with the
Don't look into the locker Tigers on the one when Bill Ship
room of the Tjgers or into the ley plunged across the goal line
opposite stands because you as the gun sounded. But both
will see that there are quite a sides were offside.
number of people dancing at
Referee Jack Patrick put the
your funeral.
ball back on the one-yard line
Then the obituary, Fresno.
again and this time Keith
Your own dead fingers can pen
Saughter smashed over. This
it. Other writers will pen it too.
The Associated Press will carry
it across the nation. It will ap
pear in all the newspapers. But
in your newspapers it will be
a long obituary. It will be a
smooth obituary
spreading
thick syrupy words over the
ghastly death, trying to make
it sound not like a death at
Despite the recent illness of in
all, trying to make it sound as tramural boss, Coach Earl Jack
if the wrong animal died. It will son, basketball has continued its
say that the fates mistook a close competition with Manor
Bulldog for a Tiger.
and Oi^ega topping the list.
But don't look Fresno—
Manor, winning three games
Don't look at the faces of a with no losses is the standing
ot of the people who are read
ing that newspaper, because casaba king club with 100%;
they will be laughing at your while Omega Phih has taken one
game with no losses. Third and
obituary.
fourth
placers held by the East
And after that, your task will
ho over. We shall take it upon Town and the Dorm remained
FINGER TIP COATS—In Cordu
ourselves to write the epitaph. constant threat to the two lead
roy, Poplin and Camel's Hair.
e shall think it over a long
ers as their respective winning
:!me> ^ing sure that the dic- percentage is 667% and 500%.
",n ^ the symmetry are pure DORM nAS SCORE STAR
SLACKS"— In Gabardine, Bed
Perfection. Then we shall sit
ford-cord and Coverts.
A good prospect for J. C. or
down and write.
college basketball, Welch of the
>.
shall begin with: Here Dorm, is by far the outstanding
"es Fresno—
SWEATERS (Slip-ons)—Valcuna
forward of intramural competi
Wools, Shaker Knits and Cash
tion, piling up 39 points in one
Gym Versus Gym
meres.
game. Volpi, of Rhizomia, holds
stnj*8 a very fine thing to hold the high point record to date with
b°dy dances in the gym" 42 points in two games.
nasif
SHOES—Edgerton $5.95 to $7.95
jn t, m and homecoming dances
Meeting a superior Dorm
Nunn Bush $8.50 to $12.50
y
nasium
and
an
bi
dance ;^ +T
y g outfit, West Town, now at the
mnasium
BUCKET
HATS . . $1.50 to $2.95
But • •
gy
bottom of the casaba list, will
berth 5 is necessary to remem- strive to outshoot Welch and
buiit t tbe gyronasium was not Dougherty in the beginning of
basketball?^68' " Wa® bUilt l0r round five
next Wednesday.
daSb°ld re£ular Thursday night On the same night the topnoteh Manor squad will vie
S^nse
wnstairs is pure nonT
for
a fourth victory over ArWa
floor *
stes the expensive
813-317 EAST MAIN STREET
chania.
basketb^nkeS 14 siippery so that
Thursday
game
finds
Omega
are
Hul
helpless.
Phi opposing East Town ending
imPortanif t0 mUS'C iS hardly that
the fifth round.

BE READY
FOR THAT
WINTER
WEATHER
IN

Mural Hoopla
Enters
Fifth Round

BRAVO & M C KEEGAN

CAMPUS WEAR
$8.50 to $29.50
$7.95 to $15.00

$3.95 to $13.85

Brafor
V5men& M?KO®AU
— for boys
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PACIFICS ARE
STARTING
BASKETBALL

Tigers
Fresno
In Grid Gigantic;
Cubs vs. Sacs Here Tonight

CO-EDS IN
SHORTS
By JACKIE JUDGE

—

VARSITY CONTEST is
CONSIDERED HERE
AS A TOSS-UP

>

Hiah-Gear

CUBS HAVE CRIPPLES ;

, ^

SACS HAVE POOR
GAME RECORD

Orvis had seemingly recov
ered from his slowly-healing
knee ailment early last week,
but a sudden midweek relapse
has put him back on the doubt
ful list.
WARD LIMPS
Bob Ward is still favoring his
touchy heel, but Hal Grahlman,
Johnson, and Brusa are in fine
fetter.
Siemering will unveil his backfield proteges in a new reper
toire of plays which are a credit
to his football genius and will,
if executed rightly, completely
baffle the inexperienced Sacra
mento forward wall.
REVENGERS
This year the Panthers seek
revenge; but it does not seem
forthcoming according to local
advices. The game is the gigan
tic of the year for the local Jaysee.

STOCKTON
ICE RINK

Prancing in the above
photograph is the Tiger
Cubs' classy ball-packer,
BOB WARD. He imperson
ates the running-attack of
the Tiger Cubs; is the top
ground-gainer in the con
ference.
ligaments, is again at full
strength and promises to be most
of the threat against the local's
goal line.
The Tiger Cubs have lost
from active duty this week,
the following: Ed Tott, Johnny
Orsi, Jim Stellar, Bill Orvis.

"Practice makes perfect" and
the "Hungry Tigers will eat
them up" are two mottos heard
when thirteen of Pacific's rank,
ing basketball varsity men turned
Monday night.
Coach Ralpk
Francis states that Monagan
Slaughter, Johns, Nickel, Heun.
ing and Rogers, six of last year's
hot Tiger block winners, would
be the nucleus of Pacific's 41-4>
Casaba outfit.
Tall and lanky Jack Toomay
will also be a great asset to the
squad with his 6' 6" of scoring
material. Other mainstays of the
team this season will include
Camicia, Warkentin, Welch,
Tovdni, Jensen, and Hutcheon.
Practices for the Varsity win
be held Monday and Wednesday
nights and Friday afternoon ac
cording to Coach Francis. Scrim
mages will also be held with
various other club teams in the
near future.
C. O. P.'s orange and black
Hardwooders will meet the Fres
no State squad in a league opener
on December 12-13.
With a strong returning bunch
of lettermen the Tigers are set
for a hot season.

PLUMBING INSTALLED BY

PHONE 2 0534

1625 E. MAIN ST.

Locals Have
Beaten Sacs
WEST

WEBER

BETWEEN

LINCOLN

AND

HARRISON

With the Finest of ice and Skating Faciiities

Frode Typewriter and
Adding Machine Service
507 E. Channel Street
Dial 2-7694

ADMISSION
A

Complete
Fine of

Skates and SkatFeaturing

Refrigeration Welding Constructed
by

CENTRAL ENGINEERING ANO
WELDING SCHOOL
300 N. WILSON WAY

DIAL 2 8239

Daytime ..
Evenings
Spectators

Sharpen All
Types of
Skates*

Tax Included

SKATE RENTAL

Alfred
Johnson

We Repair and

Hockeys
Figures .

Instruction
Available.

Special Prices for Student Body Card Holders

